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Sept 19th ICG Meeting  
11:15-12:05 @ Frost commons  
Attending: Cynthia V, Robyn, Gail, Adam, Elliott, Cynthia W, Ross, Denise, Matt, Annette, Chris C, 
Cathie, Laura, Christina, Nick, Barbara   
• Academic Deans Clarifications:   
• Need to better incorporate Ross and Denise to accomplish tasks & create 
efficiencies  
• Nick, Ross, and Denise will work on communications  
• ACTION: Ross will oarganize meeting  
• 6 credit ICG release time is not an option Spring 2017  
• FYS and Gen Ed will be two separate working groups  
• Aiming for FYS to be cluster aligned by AY 2017-18  
• Specific work groups liasons as submitted to online survey (Matt Kizer)  
• Curriculum in the Disciplines (1)  
• Laura Dykstra  
• Adam  
• Kate Harrington  
• Amy   
• General Education and FYS (6)  
• Bob Heiner  
• Annette Holba  
• Elliott  
• Cathie LeBlanc  
• Nick Sevigney  
• PR/Marketing (2)  
• Chris chabot  
• Brad Allen  
• Bob Heiner  
• Level 2 Project review (3)  
• Matt Kizer  
• Nancy Puglisi  
• Elliott  
• Cindy   
• Brad Allen  
• Student and Staff Engagement (2)  
• Kristina Lind  
• Barbara McCahan  
• ACTION: Set up due dates for reports prior to full ICG meetings   
• Success measures and benchmarks  
• Tiebold Info available on ICG Sharepoint to review   
• Guide concept of Cluster Homes  
• The structure being created by ADs offices   
• Guide liaison to creation possible?  
• ACTION: Will be brought to Cabinet by ADs   
• FYS update (Pres Birx addressed this a bit in his recent blog)  
• Group is meeting 2:30 today to continue discussions   
• Representative for upcoming Administrative search  
• Second professional line for ADs not Guides 
 
